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The Hon. Sir Lomer Gouin, Premier of 
Quebec since 1936, reaches his fifty-first 
birthday today. He studied law under Sir 
John Abbott and became a barrister in

"•"i- *— “sarsnr: Every true yachtsman takes pride in keeping his craft 

ship-shape. Get your caulking, paintiAg and varnishing 

early and have your craft fit for the water as soon as 

the water is fit for the craft.

We carry a complete and up-to-date line of paints for 

*—• the bottoms of power boats and yachts, either metal or 

wood. A paint for every purpose. Our line will interest you.

excepted] by the M. John TimeslllllisâïïEE,--. =^l-a.t-a= :
Chicago. ____ _ _ ____. ______ 1897 and from I960 to 1904 was commis-

BiMish and European repiesentativee-The Clougber Publishing Bradloate. sioner of public works in the Parent ad
os, Trafalgar agnate, England, where copies ol this Journal may be wen and to ministration. His knighthood was confer-
totending to visit England may hare their mall addreeed. red on him at the time of the Quebec Ter-

AnZimd Agents -The following agents are aufooriaed to omtm. and collect for Th. Kranln, eentenary 
times: Bliss K. Oanong, H. Cecil Ketmtead, Mis» V. E. Glberson.
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All the popular lasts in Mens’ 

Button and Laced Boots and 
Oxfords—Dull Calf Patent and 
Tan Leathers.I.

Aubrey White, Ontario’s deputy minis- 
The banks have great faith in St. John, ter of lands and forests, was born in Ty- 

Sever., of «bem -k, = W™,

tures this year, increasing their facilities the lumber buyness in the Muskoka dis
trict. He became crown lands agent at 
Bracebrid'ge, and from that worked his j 

. ... ., ... i way up to his present position which heIt is quite evident that the public ac- hJ ^ for twenty-six years. He is a 
counts committee at Fredericton has 'great Mason of high degree, 
faith. There has been no probe in evidence

All the accepted Novelties in 
Ladies’ Suede, Cravenette, Pat
ents, Dull Calf and Jans ; Crav
enette Tops, Grey Corded Silk 
Tops-Button Boots Laced 
Boots and Pumps.

We recommend early buying 
to avoid the Saturday rush.

BORDEN POLICY CONDEMNED
The comments- of fhe English press are 

an unsparing- condemnation, not only of 
the action of Mr. Winston Churchill, but

The

.y
:for doing business.,

• ♦ ♦ ♦of the Borden naval programme. 
London Daily News declares that 1 the 
enduring interests of British connection 
are implicated in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’e 
policy.” The News further points out 
that a system of contribution would be in
tolerable and a permanent subject of con
flict in the Canadian , parliament. The 
whole tenor of the comments of the lead-

T.MïÂVmf& S@MS.IL1?Lient.-Col. Borland, one of Montreal’s 
prominent citizens, observes his flfty-sec- 
ond birthday today. He is a native of 

Halifax is the only part of Nova Scotia Montreal and a graduate of McGill Uni-
which is not nominally prohibition terri- versity. His principal interest is in the

British American Bank Note Company, of 
which he is president, but he is also a di
rector of many other companies. He is 

- noted for his warm interest in philanthro
pe defeat and resignation of the French pical and charitable work and was the

time when relations with founder of the Royal Edward Tuberculosis
Institute in Montreal.

at this session of the legislature.
<y <S> <£ <8>

i
tory. An attempt is now to be made to 
swing the city into line. Ill'ing Liberal newspapers in the mother 

country is against the Borden policy. The 
leaders of thought in the old country see 
quite as clearly as do the Liberal lead
ers in Canada that the policy which Mr. 
Borden, as a result of his alliance with 
the Nationalists of Quebec, felt himself 
called upon to adopt and to force upon 
this country is not a policy which would 
make for Imperial unity. If there wdre 

timid Liberals who feared that the

To the Progressive Housekeeper [#

m

mcabinet, at a 
Germany are more than usually strained,

Tie supreme test of a range is the baking. Will it do even 
good quick baking on the leant possible amount of fuel ? That’s 
a thing you can’t afford to guess about. Be certain before you 
buy, or you may regret it every baking day.

THE PERSONAL GUARANTEE that we give you with

is a serious matter. LIGHTER VEIN
Tariff refonnt, notHntiie hands of the Tramp (to bystander in busings thor- 

Democrats in the United States, and Can- - n w a s ie

Staring Bystander—"Nothing; why*’’ 
Tramp—“You gfive me a nasty look.” 
Staring Bystandei^-“Well, you certainly 

have a nasty look, but I’ll swear I did not 
give it'to you.”

our o
Chickens, ducks, rabbits, bird^ 
baskets, etc. etc. «>>
1 c. 2c. 4c. 5c. 10c. 15c. 20c. each.

Easter Post Cards
lc. 3c. 5c. each.

Easter Baskets

Royal Grand Rangeada may fairly hope for some benefit from 
the revision at the session of Congress 
which will open early in April.

apy
waving of the flag by the tones would 
blind the Canadian people to the real 
merits of the case, they will be reassured 
by the fact that whatever the present 
aims of the Admiralty may be the peo
ple of the mother country endorse the 
position taken by the Liberal party in 
Canada; for such papers as the London 
Daily News, the London Chronicle and the 
Manchester Guardian represent popular 
opinion in the mother country to a far 
greater extent than the organs of the Tar
iff Reform League. Mr .Borden and hia 
friends must be intensely chagrined by 

, the outspoken denunciation of their policy 
from such influential sources in England, 
but they richly deserve it, and if it has 
the effect of making them less dictatorial 
and more willing to submit the question 
to the people of Canada for their verdict 
it will have done good «servie*.

puts,the burdeû. of proof on us, ASK US ABOUT IT. Buy the 
range that simply must be alright in every way, baking and 
otherwise. -;

Have a talk with us.
The announcement that the Intercolon

ial Railway haa a surplus of a million dol
lars on the year’s operations is an indica
tion that there is no urgent need of leas
ing or selling the road.

♦ ♦ • ♦
The announcement of the opening up 

of new sub-divisions in various sections of

‘ VERY ORIGINa£.
"He lias written a new play.” 
"Original?”
“Yes. T^e heroine is a married wo

man.”
"Oh, I know. And falls in love with an

other man.”*
That’s the original part of it. The 

play shows marriage to be a eacred rela
the outskirts of the city indicates that ; tion th4t people take eériouriy and
activity in real estate will become much get a good deal of happiness out of.”— 
more pronouncedx with the coming of 

spring.

Emerson & Fisher. Ltd.
The Range We Guarantee

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE25 GERMAIN STREETPhene 2520
83—85 Charlotte Street

Our Prescription 
Department

Detroit Free Press.

OUTVOTED.
"I always reason things out with my 

boys. When I idon’t want them tb do a 
thing I sit down and explain to them 
why."

“And do you get away with it!’
“Of course.”
“You’re lucky. I’ve tried that several, 

times, but each time they have called in 
their mother and together decided that I 
was dead wrong.”

» <8>
The suggestion that militant suffragettes 

should be deported might offer a solution 
of the problem, but it would first be neces
sary to find a country willing to take them 
in. Perhaps they might be sent to Africa 
to found an Amazon republic.

4* ♦ 4> 4>
The Moncton Transcript says:—"Oar 

contemporary quotes The Montreal Herald 
as a Liberal newspaper. The Herald used 
to be a Liberal newspaper, • but our con
temporary knows it is under the control 
of Conservative financiers and no longer 
gives the Liberal an independent unpre
judiced support.”

is still working overtime — 
never the-lees we will be pleas
ed to call fdr your prescription 
and return it in the shortest 
time possible.

i
JUST DRY-CLEANED.THE LIBERAL VICTORY

Manitoba methods at Ottawa hare been 
discontinued for the present. The only 
result of their adoption by Mr. Borden 
for a few days has been the utter humilia
tion of his government and a distinct 
triumph for the Liberal party. The boast 
of the Hon. Robert Rogers that the sec
tion of the naval bill under consideration 
when the recent deadlock began would be 
put through before the committee rose 

not fulfilled, ant the wild man of the
------“Tjiuins has beep effectively tamed. Mr.

Borden is now trying to make up hia 
niind whether to drop the naval bill or to 

to the country- In the meantime par
liament will be permitted to discuss some 
other matters and not compelled to en
dure all night sessions. In view of the 
expressions of opinion that are cabled from 
England, Mr. Borden will scarcely have 
the hardihood to apply closure, and he is 
there fore in a very unenviable position. His 
government has been steadily losing ground 
ip the country, and the people are realiz
ing more and more clearly how great a 
mistake they made when they allowed 
themselves to be swept off their feet by 
appeals to prejudice and passion, and to 
make it possible for a Tory-Nationalist 
alliance to come into power. The coun
try only awaits an opportunity to re
trieve its error, and place the control of 
the country’s affairs once more in the 
hand's of that great Canadian and true 
Imperialist, Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

f
A revival was being held at a small col

ored Baptist church in Southern Georgia. 
At one of the meetings the evangelist, af
ter an earnest but fruitless exhortation, 
requested all the congreg^ion who wanted 
their souk washed white as snow to stand 
up. One old darky remained sitting.

“Don' you’ want yo’ soul washed w’ite 
as snow, Brudder Jones!”

“Mah soul -done bepn washed w’ite as 
snow, pabson.”

"Whah wus yo’ ' soul washed w’ite as 
snow. Brudder Jones!”

"Over yonder to do Methodi’ chu'ch 
across de railroad.”

“Brudder J ones, yo’ soul wa'nt 
washed—h’it were dry-cleaned .’’—Cleveland 
Leader.

“Reliable” RobIS
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 CHarlotte Street
’Phone 1339, house 1131; if 1339 is busy 

call 2470
. ‘4> ♦ ♦ ♦

Hon. Wm. Pugsley had a very enjoyable 
time in the house yesterday, when matters 
relsting to St. John patronage were under 
discussion. There have been times when 
persons on the other side of .tile house 
showed an eager anxiety to enquire about 
dredging inspectors and measurements and 
that sort of thing, and in collection there
with Hon. Mr. Pugsley invariably came in 
for a certain amount of attention. Yester
day it was Dr. Pugeley’e pleasing duty to 
see the shoe carefully placed on the other 
foot, and the Hon. Mr. Hazen invited to

ijp-i»- COAL AND WOOD ]
was

Exquisite Offerings in
• V

Directory of die LeaSes 
• Dealers m St. JefafoSN

Easter Millinerygo
IN STOCK

all the best grades <x
STEAM, HOUSE 

AND - 
BLACKSMITH
COAL

ILP.fcW.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Bmvthe St • 226 Union St

A Jarvey who was driving through the 
streets of Dublin met with an obstruction 
in the shape of a man riding a donkey. 
If brevity ig the soul of wit Pat's remark 
reaches a high standard. It was, Now, 
then, you two.”

kj The atmosphere of early spring pervades every nook and 
corner of our bright, roomy salon, where the vast, comprehen
sive display of the most charming conceits in Easter Headwear 
cannot fail to interest you. The shapes throughout are deci
dedly becoming, and the trimmings, in which feathers, ribbons 
and flowers predominate, faithfully portray the smartest modes 
of London, Paris and America.

IÜgive the necessary explanation,. Needles* 
to remark, the Standard, which at one 
time had much to say on this subject, 
which it apparently deemed of vital im
portance to the Empire, does not feature 
the interesting little discussion of yester
day.

r vBERI OLIVE OIL !

is strengthening. Used *s a dressing 
on salads and other dishes it aids 
digestion. At this time of year you 
should remember that it is an excel
lait tonic. BERI Olive Oil is not 
to be doubted as the finest product 
that can be drawn from fully ma
tured olives. lt*s absolute purity is 
guaranteed and we warrant it to be 
the first pressing of the finest olive 
crops in all France.

The oil that results from a second 
pressing or from inferior half ripened 
Wives may look thé quality of the 
grade we offer but can never be 
as desirable.

Very frequently the "cheapness” 
of many brands is due to the size 
of the bottle.
SOc. per Pt 90c. per Qt. $3.50 per Gat.

MODEL MILLINERY CO., !

4» ♦ ♦ ♦
It is stated that there was more driink- South of Times Office29 Canterbury Street

enness in Ontario last year than the year 
before, although the area of so called dry 
territory is increased every year. There 
were 786 more commitments for drunken
ness in the province in 1912 than in 1911. 
This will not be taken, however, as an 
evidence that the cause of total abstinence 
is not making gaine. Everybody knows 
that there are economic forces at work 
which must steadily reduce the number of 
persons of drinking habits. The increas
ing demand for sober men in all classes 
of wdrk muet have an important effect, 
apart altogether from the agitation that 
has been kept up by the churches and 
temperance organizations. Progress is 
necessarily slow, but the conditions are 
gradually improving. Here and there a 
community may lapse, and a wave of 
drunkenness sweep over it, and the re
cords make a bad showing, but public 
sentiment against excessive drinking is 
steadily growing stronger.

ACADIA PICTOU
$3.50 and $3.88 per load of 1400 lbs 
this weeK only before advance ii
price.EASTER NECKWEAR AND NOVELTIESFALLS INTO SEWER;

IS SWEPT TO DEATH Easter Gloves in Kid, Thread and Imitation. Chamois Gloves. 
Nice variety of Gent’s Ties, Handkerchiefs, etc. GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone UM.

59 GARDEN STREET JA. B. WEiMOREHOUSES AND TAXES
The Detroit Journal advocates the 

assesement of land at its full value, and 
the reduction of the assessment on im
provements. It points out that there is 
now a petition before the New York legis
lature asking that land be assessed at its 
full value and improvements on ' only 50 
per cent, and adds that there are on the 
Outskirts of Detroit lots which get all the 
benefit in value from the expenditure 
made by the owners of Neighboring lots, 

but which are only assessed on about one- 
fourth of their value. The moment a 
house is built on one of them it is taxed 
at its full value. Hence the Journal says:

“Our whole system of taxation seems to 
have been devised in the interest of the 
man who can afford to hold vacant prop
erty out from the use of the public until 
the city grows around it and makes it 
valuable. . .o consideration is shown the 

whs invests his savings in improving 
the property and helping to make a city 
beautiful.”

liovv this works out to the injury of the 
city is very well set forth by the Journal 
in the following paragraph:

“Detroit is suffering from a scarcity of 
homes. The big manufacturing concerns 

bringing workmen here every week. 
Many of them drift away again because it 
is next to impossible for them to find 
homes. There are vacant lots that would 
comfortably hold homes for 200,000 people. 
As long as this land is held out from the 

of the people, just so long will it be 
necessary for workingmen to travel miles 
to and from their work each day.”

[Id Mine Sydney Broad Cove ant 
Pictou Soft Coals

Fearful Fate of Newark Man Try
ing ta Open Clogged Drain THE ST. JOHN BARBERS.ed through the main hole to the bottom

of the sewer, through which water was The members of the Journeymen Barb- 
Nevvark, N. J., March 19—Death in a .. . .u innhpq era* Union last night decided to send a

sewer was the awful fate of Frederick rushing to t e P % * committee to wait upon the city commis-
Martin, a widower, sixty-seven years old, Martin started down the ladder, u Bjoners try to prevail upon them to 
of this city. Sewer gas waa responsible, had not reached the bottom when the oy : peSB a jaw preventing any barber shops
Martin was an employe of A. Fink & saw the light suddenly go out. Mar m eu | j,ejng 0pened on Sunday for business. The
Sons, wholesale butchers. A drain lead- into the rushing stream. In an instant f that many shops had a
ing from their stable to a trunk sewer six he was swept out of right. aide-door and that it was unfair that the
feet in diameter had become clogged. Mar- The boys ran screaming for help, an c owners of these kept open for a time on
tin and John Ulrich tried to open it. police reserves responded, throwing open gun(jfty during which they received double

After digging a trench and trying in vain all manholes, so as to give light and aif. prjce for their work. The barbers are af- 
toâtmsh a heavy wire through the drain The sewer department was no 1 eu an ter shorter hours and would desire to 
to the sewer. Martin concluded to enter a gang of men was burned to ie sewer. worjc on]y from g a. m. until 7 p. m., ex-
the sewer and try to push the wire from They relieved men who had alrad> trave cep^ on Saturdays or nights before a holi-
that end. ley nearly a mile through the sewer an (jay when the hours of closing would be 11

Procuring a lantern, Martin walked to searched it without^ finding any race p ra< They want all shops closed on a 
a manhole a hundred feet away, near Sev-1 the missing man. Men were then s a 10n holiday. Some of the local proprietors of 
enteenth avenue. Two boys accompanied j ed alq»g the trench and kept a loo ou un harber shops spoke in favor of the sug-
him with a ladder. The ladder was lower- til dark, but without finding the body. gegtiong

Scotch and American Hard 
Best American Cumberland Bla 

smith Coal

Porter's Drug Store J. S. Gibbon & Co
Csr. Union end SL Patrick Streets 1 Union Street

Telephone Mnin 2638.

❖ <S> <$> Fresh British Columraa Salmon at 15e 
a can, 2 for 25c.

New Uheese, 16c. a pound.
Onions, 10 pounds for 25c.
Prunes, 4 pounds for 25c.
Mixed Starch, 3 pounds for 25c.
Fresh Eggs, 25c. and 30c. a dozen. 
Valencia Oranges for marmalade, Id, 

per dozen.
Try 1 pound of our special tea at 29e. 

or 4 pounds for $1.06.
-AT-
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It is peculiarly sad that in the hour 

of Greek triumph, when that country had 
gained such decisive victories over her tra
ditional foe, that the king whose policy 
had contributed so much to this success 
should die at the hands of an assassin who

m

VISITING OLD FRIENDS.
Sackville Post:—Harry A. Woodworth 

spent Sunday with friends In Sackville. 
Mr. Woodworth’s father was editor of 
the Sackville Post some twenty years or 
more ago, and moved to Parrsboro, N. S. 
Mr. Woodworth, jr., has been in the states 
during the greater part of the last ten 
years, engaged in advertising and journalis
tic work. Since the first of the year he 
has been visiting his father at Parrsboro, 
but expects to leave for the states again 
at an early date. Last Friday evening Mr. 
Woodworth delivered an address before 
the Canadian Club of Amherst on the 
subject of advertising.

EUT WHIT TEAR! HO SICK, SOUS, 
era STOMACH OB IIDI6ESTE

not of an alien race, but a Greek.was
There is no way of guarding the life of a 
sovereign from such a fate as that which 
has overtaken King George of Greece. The 
assassin was a degenerate or demented 
wretch who could have no personal cause 
for hatred of the king, and whom none 
would suspect of such a murderous de
sign. All British subjects will deeply sym
pathize with Queen Alexandra, whose fav
orite brother the king was, and upon 
whom in recent years the burden of be
reavement has been heavily pressed. So 
far as the affairs of Greece are concerned, 
the reports indicate that the new king 
is a man of much ability, in full sympathy 
with the policy pursued by his father, and 
that therefore this policy will be con-

man

Colwell Bros.
'Phene 1523.11

611* «1 
Peter it.

HOT CROSS 
BUNS

Do some foods you est hit back—taste good, but work badly, ferment into 
stubborn lumps and cause a sick, sour, gassy stomach! Now, Mr. or Mrs. Dyspep
tic jot this down: Pape’s Diapepein digests everything, leaving nothing to sour and 

| upset you. There never was anything so safely quick, so certainly effective. No 
: difference how badly your stomach is disordered you will get happy relief in five 

minutes, but what pleases you most is that it strengthens and regulates your stora- 
; ach so you can eat your favorite foods without fear.
! Most remedies give you relief sometim es—they are slow, but not sure. Diapep 
sin is quick, positive and puts your stomach in a healthy condition so the misery 
won't cbme back.

me

GOING WEST.
Moncton Transcript:—W. H. Andrews, 

late of the Masscy-Harris company, and 
Edward A. Chisholm, formerly on the 
staff of the Bank of New Brunswick, left 
last evening on the Maritime express for 
the Canadian West. Mr. Andrews went 
to Calgary, while Mr. Chisholm went to 
Saskatoon.

Fredericton Mail:—E. A. O'Brien, who 
will leave soon for the west, received last 
night a handsome signet ring from the 
members of O’Brien's orchestra, of which 
he was the founder.

Leave your order NOWut»e

Jas. Collin.
210 Union S

PAPE'S

DiAPiPsiNtinued.The Montreal Herald says:—"The Board 
6f Charities of New York State is asking 
slate aid for deserving widows and de
pendent children. The idea is that, if she 
be given some aid making it possible, a 

make better citizens of her

Phone 281 
Opp. Opera HouseIIIS'

Of the apples imported by the United 
Kingdom last year Canada furnished 1,- 
457,837 hundred weight, Australia 459,530 
the Channel Islands 13,827, and other Brit
ish territory 027, a total of 1,931,821 hun
dred weight from the British possessions, 
as against 155,270 from the United States 
and 245,527 from other foreign territory; 
59 per cent in favor of British territory.

ataaiMAKES DISORDERED STOMACHS 
FEEL FINIS IN FIVE MINUTES.

Evening grosbeaks, which are bvilliai 
yellow birds, with black crowns and blac 

A bill in the Pennsylvania legislature tipped wings and tails, have been seen : 
appropriates $300,000 for a state orchestra, large flocks in different^ parts of Main 
of eighty-five members to give concerts in These birds appear in New England \ei 
small towns throughout the state for rarely, and it is said that no others h*\ 
thirty-five weeks each year. èw see» since 1890.

,woman can 
children in her own home than can any

cOjrSkIBpublic institution, no matter how richly 
endowed or how ‘scientifically’ run. The 
day is not far distant when the same idea 
•ill dawn on Canada.”

mLARGE SO CENT CASE-ANY DRUG STORE.

A
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FIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B, WEDNESDAY. MARCH 19. I9i^THE EVENING4
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A Reliable Range at a Reasonable Price
V Every one that has had any experience with stoves knows 
what the Prince Crawford Range will do.

The large number of these stoves that are used in St. John 
is proof that they are giving satisfaction.

The Prince Crawford comes in two sizes, 8x18 and 8x20, 
and sells according to size and fixtures, from $27.00 to $46.00. 
This stove as well as all our other lines are sold on their merit. 
We sell our stoves as they stand. We have all kinds of Kitchen 
Utensils on hand end you buy what you want.

If you can’t come out, ’phone Main 1614 and we will send 
. you a salesman to talk matters over with you.

R. H. IRWINI

y-m: 'Hwne 161418-20 HaymarKet Sq.

Clothes Cleaned
Repaired and Pressed by

THE TAIL.OR
72 Princes Street

Last Twice a» Long:- Goods Called 
for and Delivered. Phone 1018*11

MCPARTLAND

/

With a Butternut Taste
White—Fleecy—Delicions
Nice, to the point of daint

iness, and yet, possessing all 
the nourishing, health-giving 
elements of the cream of 
Canada’s wheat fields. This 
is what you buy in

BUTTERNUT BREAD
a special product of a clean, 
modern bakery ; the result of 
years of experience, you’ll 
like it and want it again.

Ask your Grocer for

BUTTERNUT BREAD

•Xk4 V;:
- ,
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